USB CHARGER & 10Amp. INTERNATIONAL SOCKET
(3 module)

Characteristics
The electronic USB Charger with 10Amp. International Socket has a programmable IC which can sense the mobile, tablet & its battery capacity and starts charging. While charging your device the LED indicator turns ‘ON’ and turns ‘OFF’ after complete charging.
13Amp. International Socket is suitable for 150 countries.

Functions
To charge mobile, tablet of any brand. The International socket is used for appliances up to 10Amp. and for charging mobiles.

Technical Specifications
• Rated input - 110-240 V AC
• Rated output - 5V DC 1Amp.

Salient Features:
• Power switch for USB Charging port.
• LED indication of charging status.
• Available in 3 Module mountable in modular plates.
• Along with 10Amp. International Socket.
• Suitable for use with modular accessories.
• Front mounting no need to screw the base plate for replacing accessory.

Nomenclature and marking
GM modular range is marked with details using laser technology with absolute precision and indelibility.